
Wonder City Wordfest Pastry Competition 
 
The competition will involve 10 pastry participants giving samples of their wares to the audience. 
The pastry judge will evaluate the pastries in a blind taste-test and choose a grand prize winner 
who will collect $200. The judge will also pick a 2nd place winner, who will win a gift card to 
Wonder City Coffee. Audience samplers will also get to vote and a popular vote winner will win 
a Wonder City Coffee gift card. 
 
Sign release forms, pay your entry fee, and set up by 10:30 for the competition and tasting to be 
held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
 
In addition, a poetry contest, wherein the writer creates a 3-line poem about the pastry of his/her 
choice, will be held, and the winner will also receive a Wonder City Coffee gift card. 
 
Anyone (chef or taster) can write a poem about a favorite pastry and enter it in the poem contest. 
The poem must be composed during the competition and submitted to Roxann Yates at Wonder 
City Coffee by 1:45 p.m., April 14. 
 
Come celebrate National Poetry Month at the 2nd annual Wonder City Wordfest, where we will 
celebrate all things WORDS.  
 
Tentative SCHEDULE (subject to change) 
 
Dawn to Dusk: Museum Tours 
The museum will be open all day for tours and special writing activities. 
9:00-10:00 a.m.: Table-Telling 
Have some coffee and sit around a table and tell a story. Informal gathering. 
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.: WORD-Art Activity 
Enjoy a fun activity for all ages that involves the use of words and art to produce a fun product. 
9:30-10:30:  Story & Poetry Games 
Gather for a fun workshop for all ages that will introduce people to the power and enjoyment of 
words used in storytelling and poetry. 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.:  Author/Book Fair & Poems in a Minute 
Come celebrate the power of the written word by visiting with local authors and buying their 
books, too! Get a Poem-In-A-Minute from ROMP director Shaun Perkins, too. 
11:00-12:30 p.m.: Pastry & Poetry Competition 
Sample the pastries that will be competing for a prize of $200 and WCC gift cards. Cast your vote 
for the best pastry. Write a poem about one of the pastries and win the poetry prize! 
1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.: WordFest Awards Ceremony & Celebration 
Awards for the Oklahoma Poem Contest will be given out, along with other awards for contests 
throughout the day. Free cake! 
1:30-2:30 p.m.: Morris McCorvey: KeyNote Speaker 
Enjoy an hour of poetry and conversation about the place of poetry in our lives from poet, 
director, and actor Morris McCorvey. 
All events take place at Wonder City Coffee, 118 E. Main, and at the Rural Oklahoma Museum 
of Poetry, 6603 S 438 Rd., Locust Grove. 
For more information, contact Shaun Perkins, 918-864-9152, ROMPoetry@gmail.com. 
 
More information will be posted here and on the ROMP webite as details become available. Mark 
your calendars and come and participate! 
 


